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An Excellent
Tonic

GO WGP.H JO f.'j tZiT
Civic '.li'iiirae Hakim? Fine Trans-fWiiitill-

of Ureeusboro .Streets
Special Correspondence. -

'GrVniihoroV July .4. The' Greens-
boro Civic League .although but two

nlil, is; accomplishing fine' ca

already. rfConuaitteeaof ladies
and g;'TtTlemen are patrolling the ugly

spo.tf the .city'j with watchful eye9
and guoj suggestions and the official
as weJVjas. citizens interested are

;with sympathetic alacrity.--

Vacant .lot a are being; mowed and re- -

novated, back yards, are bemg nicely

cleansor oruanieuted; many more
folks are sweepiug in front of their
doors, and the sanitary and health of-

ficer!) are havlug the easiest and best'
and-ni- ost eneou raging time of their
lives. - On Monday, the county .com-

missioners not ouly turned Over the

As

r

' ' have such confh
fdence In prpmlnent per--
sonal friends who have

'used and endorsed Peruna
that I feet Justified in assum t.l)

that it is a valuable rem'
cdy for catarrh and an ex--
ccllent general tonic. " :

V John W.Hoyt
Victoria FStUs.

WmMblogtoo, D. C.

v.

V
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CHANCES FOB LOCAL RETAIL

TRADE INCREASE.

The Fourth of July as observed in

New Bern, presented some important
features. It was not the
celebration of

....
the

.
day, fire-work-s, etc,

that calls for mention. Holiday ob-

servance is all right. People, young

and old, need and should have their
holidays, and occasions, when pleas-

ure is the chief consideration of the
hour. Two features of the Fourth,
were the amount of pleasure enjoyed

by the several thousand visitors, and
the greatly increased amount of re-- '

tail business that wa3 done. It was not

the lunch counters, cigar stands and

soda fountains that did all the busi-

ness, though these were all crowded
during the day. But the dry goods,

the shoe stores, the millinery and

notions stores, the gents furnishings,
every store that did any retail Belling

had a big day's trade. The point of

all this, is not simply acceptance of the
fact of a good day's retail trade. It
is not enough for the retail dealers
and the citizens, generally, to sit
around and wait for some holiday,

with its attractive features, to draw

visitors to New Bern. Like advertis-- ,
lng in a newspeper, the business men
of New Bern should make occasions

for people to come here. At least
once a month it would not be too often
to have some attractive local happen
ings, that would bring in one, two,

or three thousand visitors, and with
their coming, the retail and whole-

sale dealers could combine a profitable

trade, with the pleasure given those

who come. What is the advantage of

half a dozen railroad lines' entering
this city, unless the trade here wakes
up to what the possibilities are with
these railroads making New Bern a
natural center of commerce? It is

such a simple . business proposition
to get trade coming to this city, and
with 'so little real effort But it la not

- going to be done, unless there Is some

local work, active and strongly co-

operative, taken up. One or two mer-

chants cannot accomplish anything.
But If there can be perfected an or-

ganization, with an Intelligent leader-

ship, backed up by every retail and
wholesale merchant, assisted by the

- personal efforts of all. citizens, there
can be wonders accomplished. There
need be no dead trade, months In New

Bern. Offer the people along the
lines of the railroads entering this
city, attractions to Visit New Bern.

Make their coming one for pleasure
and enjoyment, added to a chance for
profitable trading when they come

here, and this city's natural advan-
tages as a railroad center will be best
seen and realized, as they should be.
And the local trade will get the trade
it Is entitled to, but only through In-

telligent effort, along '

lines,

THE DISPOSITION OF A SURPLUS.

The handling ot a government sur-

plus, has usually .proven more of a
burden. In the sense of the wisdom

and honesty required than the work

attendant upon, conducting the gov-

ernment's business, when economy

was demanded, In order to make re-

ceipts equal disbursements. '

The returns for the fiscal year, clos-

ing June '29, 1907, show the United

States to' be .in splendid financial

shape. That is, there la a surplus of

about $87,000,000, the largest net bal-un-

of canh of any year since 1890,

except l'JO:!, when there was a sur-

plus of $!)1,000,000. The financial show-i- n

for the fbical year ending June
1' ), l'!')7 :hows that in the year Just

i
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The
Responsible People.

PEOPLE occupying positions ot high
and trust are always

very busy people.
' They have little or no time to devote
to side issues . ? -

:; Itls therefore very rare that such peo-

ple are willing to write testimonials for
anything.

Then again there is a natural diffi-

dence in giving public endorsement to
any commercial enterprise on the part
of people' who are much' before .the
public. - " ''.-'- '.

. Sue Endorsements,
: tt li thug that it is very rare that pub-

lic officials, like governors, congress-
men, consuls, senators, etc., give public
endorsement to a proprietary medl-'cin- e,

''7.-- ; -- ''" ;..'

It is' therefore a great triumph that
Pernna has- - the unqualified endorse
ment, of so many men in official poBi- -

tion.,l.,..vtf-v,-.""';:'"-

Scores of public officials of national
reputation have enthusiastically . do
clared In favor of Peruna in public
print over and over again,

A Startling Fact
There is no way to account for such a

startling fact as this except that Pernna
has extraordinary unusoal merit,

After all, people high and low, are
constituted very much alike

FEU POSTAL LEAK

i.fc:,li',;5-:i''j''.-1- s ?4
Somebody Made 150,000 Annually on

' : Siamped Enveloprs.
(Waslilngton Dispatch to the New

' York Tribune) . ,

An order Issued by the Postoffice
Department," effective July .1, Increases
the price . of stamped . envelopes to
postmasters 4 cents a thousand, while
there Is no change in the retail price
to users." The department will receive
for these-envelop- es ; $50,000 a year
more than previously, and as they sell
at retail at the same figure as of old
there is som.e speculation as to just!
who will pay the difference and as to
who in the past has been receiving the

"money. . v ,
-

Beginning July 1, the envelopes will
be made by the Mercantile Corpora-
tion of Dayton, Ohio, that company
having bid lower than the Hartford
Envelope Company, which has manu-
factured practically all this line of
material,' for th e government ' . since
stamped envelopes came into use thir-
ty years ago.. The "Dayton company's
contract Is at a higher figure than
fiat at 'which the work was formerly

done" by the Hartford people. It is
diie to this advance in coBt to the gov-

ernment that the higher price has
been made to the postmasters, but the
explanation of their ability, to meet
that advance without a pecuniary loss
is another 'story. ;: -

There has always been a leak In the
retailing of stamped envelopes which
the department has been unable to
stop, 'it results from the sliding scale
applied to Bales in .small quantities,
which always made--a discrepancy be-

tween the cash and the stamp account
Stamped envelopes which cost $21.20 a
thousand or a fraction more than two
cents' each, were sold at three cents
for a single envelope, five cents for
two, seven cents for three, nine cents
for four, and so on. In each transac-
tion there Is a profit of a fraction of
a cent, and exact change could, rarely
be made, postmasters account to the
department at wholesale prices for the
stamped envelopes handled, and what
becomes of the balance remains a
question. The profit may go to the
postmaster or his clerk, whomay ac
count to him as he accounts to the de-

partment. There is a claim that the
local postoffice Is entitled to this mar-

gin to cover mistakes sometimes made

in making change, these mlntakes be

ing held as inevitable and the clerk
and the poHtmaater being compelled to

make good. On February 21, 1905, an
order was issued requiring all post-masto- rs

to account for this margin in

email F ilci, but it ia understood that
tl.U accounting has never been

nia U;.

The raise of four . i.t.i a tlioiiMinl

on tl,c- - will, v. i !i the muv
rr! .! prli-n- i!ii.'..ni!i .!y cut tl,i 111-

.,( . It U l""t !,(.. il ffO!M

$568,734,799,332, There has been a

tremendous increase In receipts in the
year just closing, while the expendi-

tures have been only about $10,000,000

in excess of the last year. The largest

Increase in receipts has been from
customs, although Internal, revenue

has shown a big gain. The receipts

from the different sources this fiscal
year have been as follows Customs,

$33330,126; internal revenue, $270,-309,38- 8;

miscellaneous, ,$61,766,619.

There has bqen no year In the history

of the country In which the receipts

from customs came within, many mil

lions of the present year. The re-

ceipts last year held the record up to

that time, and this year's income from

that Bource is about $33,000,000 in ex-

cess of last year. Internal revenue

receipts likewise break all records',

except during the Spanish war, when
special taxes were being collected.
INSERT IN EDITORIAL. . . . ..

Financial exhibits are too often held

as too dry to read, but unless the citi-

zen reads the reports of ttiose who

have the handling of 'his taxes, he

knows nothing as to what has become

of the money paid. The government

report is on a larger scale, but it
should be read, and carefully, by "every

citizen. There is an interesting story

to be found in the reports from every

department.

THE 'PRIVILEGE TAX FOR EDU-

CATION AJfD RELIGION.

The Journal has already shown
how the "privilege" tax, assessed by

the present board of aldermen, is work- -

!ing a hardship against New Bern's
small merchants, by forcing them to
close up, and go out of business. The
exodus has begun, and with the city
authorities in hot pursuit of those who

failed to appear by 6 p. m., July 6,

and pay their tax, there will be quick
closing of others.

For more than a quarter of a cen
tury the Journal has paid its just
taxes. During this time, its every
proprietor and editor has lived in this
community, commanding the respect
of the people. The Journal, and those
who controlled its policies, has stood
for education. Through its influence
came the Graded school. Through its
help and untiring efforts has every

educational advancement been largely
brought about It has been an educa-

tional force, and so recognized by

every thoughtful citizen. But it has
remained for the present board of ald-

ermen to see In the newspaper a tax
able property, above and beyond its
few tangible wares of iron and lead.
It must pay for the "privilege" of ex-

isting and promoting, without pay,

every local scheme and project, that
may benefit the community. -- It is the
only educational factor, in the com-

munity, that appears, regularly. It
does observe one day in the seven,

though this' one day is begrudged it,
by many. But to be this educational
factor, it must now pay for the "priv-

ilege." If school improvements are
needed,. the Journal pays for the "priv-

ilege" of letting parents and public
know of it. If the school boards meet.
If teachers meet, if there be education-

al rallies, with matters of great pub-

lic interest taking place, the Journal
pays for the "privilege," of telling Its
readers, and the public, ; that ,. such
things hare taken place. It is unique,
for this reputed "Athens," to begin the

twentieth century with a "privilege"

tax upon education. Will the Graded
schools, be subject to this tax? '

: While not' a "privilege" tax, another
advancement (?) in tax assessments

has taken place In Craven county. ; It
ia the tax upon church property. The
assessors seem to have seen a value In

religion that ought to pay the county.'

It is not enough that the church has

its local and foreign charities. That
through Its moral force the communi-

ty is held together. That not one cent
ot actual money revenue ever accrues

to the church, whereby Its members
secure a dividend, in dollars and
cents. The church per se, Is not

worth today, one dollar more than it
was ten or twenty years ago. Nor
does there ever appear the probabili-
ty that it will be worth more than it
is today. Destroy the buildings, dig
np the graves, or build over them,
make the once sacred precincts clang
with the shout ot trade, and then it is
dollars and Cents, and the tax for do-

ing business.
There Is tax progression in New

Bern. The "privilege" tax, against
the small merchant. The "privilege"
tax on church property, that local and
mote educational advancement The
tav on church property, that local nnd
foreign mlsHion work may be retarded,
that te grind ot the dollar may be
heard, in the temple. That the pulpit
it ay have one other appeal to make
to the poor conurbation, a collection
to t t'.iO fhcrlj from levying

i " r v I I'cws.

declaring the county o Lee, - duly I
formed, by vote, only 40 votes being
cast against It at last Monday's elec-

tion, and 875 for it ' - ' - '
The county therefore dates its for-

mation from today. A special mes-
senger : brought the returns to the.
Governor, the messenger being accom
panied by a delegation of five citizens
of the new county.

Automobile Track Racing Agraln Re-

vived. New Records Made Dally.
This season has witnessed the re-

vival of track racing by automobiles-i-
a most astonishing form, and daily

reports' show that old records are be-i-

smashed and new ones made with
startling regularity. In Portland,
Oregon, last week, there was witness-
ed by more than fifteen thousand peo-

ple, some of thekeenest motor racing
in history and new and splendid rec-

ords were hung In the automobile hall
of fame that to. all appearances will
serve for a long time as stars to which
future speed maniacs may hitch their
gasoline wagons with perfect safety.
- Barney Oldfield, the veteran circular
track racer of. America, made three
sensational drives with his Green Dra-
gon and succeeded in covering three
miles in two minutes and 52 secouds,
one milo in 32 seconds flat and one
mile with standing start in 52 3-- 6

seconds, lowering the world's record
for these events in each Instance more
than ten seconds. ". ;: ' ir

William Wallace, driving a Pope
Hartford car on the same track was
another man to hang out anew shingle
as a guide to future seekers after speed
honors, and put on his card with the
Pope car a new record for twenty-fiv- e

miles, for five miles and for ten miles.
The ten mile event excited the great
est enthusiasm of all the races in that
Guy Vaughn with his Stearns car was
thought to hold the event to the ex-

clusion of everyone, the snatching ot
the retard by a comparatively' new
driver and a 25 horse-pow- er Pope-Hartfo- rd

touring car, set the crowd
wild. While the 25 mile event, was
won in record time, the sensation of
exceedingly fast driving was missed.;
The twenty-fiv- e miles were driven in;

29 minutes, 9 5 seconds, while the
ten miles were covered in 10 minutes
56 5 seconds.

Bruno Siebel," who has been after
Oldfield's scalp this year lost out com-

pletely at Portland, being outclassed
by sevral touring cars, although he
did win the three mile handicap over
a Thomas sixty. "

Fourth Pleasantly Observed.

Special Correspondence. r

Raleigh, July 4. The Fourth of
July was observed here very pleasant-
ly today from morning until midnight
The weather was perfect In the
morning there was a parade of all the
white firemen, headed by the fine band
of the 3rd regiment, 30 pieces. A good
many people came in from the coun-

try, very cheap rates being given, but
there is an absence of the throng of
country, people who used to be here
on this high holiday. The new steam-
er if S. .Mahler, gave an exhibition on
Fayetleville street at the postoffice.
This afternoii there were races by the
teams ot the Rescue and Capitol Hose
Companies, a hook and ladder exhibi-

tion, this being followed by a baseball
game between Wake Forest and the
Baptist Boys Brigade team, the latter
of the Tabernacle Sunday school. This
evening there were fire works at the
golf links, and the carnival, which is
at the same place, was in full Swing.
The sale and nse of toy pistals was
prohibited and 'fire works within the
fire limits, was barred-ver- strictly. -

'' Did He Do It I '
A few nights ago, a Denver Univer-

sity boy took his best girl to a theatre
During the evening she' complained
pf not feeling well and they left be-

fore ttie show was over.' He took her
home, and when he said good-nig- ht

the girl was pretty sick. Next day it
turned out to be diphtheria. Then the
young man began to wonder if he was
bookedV. for a stage with- - the tHsea.se
too'.. He called on a physician he
knew, to ask about it The physician
heard the young man's tale. "Well"
said he, ' at the concluslonof it, "I
think your chances to catch the dis-

ease depends on how you said 'good-

night to the young lady." The young
man was quiet a moment Then 'he
said: "Doctor, I'm much obliged. If
that's the case I'm not In danger."
The young man went out A minute
later he stuck his head In at the door
"Say, Doc," he said, "diphtheria does-

n't go very hard with' a strong healthy
young man, does it?" (Bellman)

. Lone Live the Kingl -

is the popular cry throughout Euro-
pean countries; while In America, the
cry of the present day Is "Long Live Dr
King's New Discovery, King of Throat
and Lung Remedies!" of which Mrs.
Julia Ryder Paine, Truro, Mass, says:
"It never falls to. give immediate re-

lief and to quickly cure a conch or
cold." Mrs. Palne's opinion is shared
by a majority of the inhabitants of this
country. New Dlsorwory cures weak
lungs and sore throats after all other
remedies have failed; and for coughs
and colds it's the jroven remedy
Guaranteed by All Druggists. EOc and
$1.(10, Trial bottle free.

'court house grounds to a committee
of ladies belonging to the league, but
appropriate! $100 for use in fixing up
thegreen.orlot.it will be tor several
weeks. Yesterday every : vestige of
ashea-ain- l other rubibh was hauled off,'
and. today a force of men are digging
oh tlieiuare preparatory to putting
down asin e foot concrete- - walk facing
the lawyers offices, so they and their
clients-ca- n keep off the flowers and
the grass thatjs to.be there s.o soon
as' it can be turfed and begin to grow.
1C is the 'purpose of the league to soon
begin work on the lot where the water
tower sits, and make this preseut eye-

sore blossom with roses and smell of
new mown hay, after the' grass gets
long enough to cut Next will come
Fisher Park on which the city has al-

ready 'expended thousand of dollars
getting in shape and by neglect allow-

ing much '"btthejmprovement go to
wreck and briars and bushes. If the
league keets up its present lick, and
the citizens' Iceep"standing behind rtas
It is now doing with all its mighC in
dividually and collectively, to. the en-

titlement; of the "Gate City," may. be
added bif time the next State Demo-

cratic convention meets here next
June, the'more ornamented expression,
"and the City Beautiful.'" ' .

--.r

I'll stop your pain Jreet" To. show
you first br-- f ore you spend a penny

what my rink Pain Tablets can do I

will mail you free a. Trial Package of
Ihem Dr.. Shoop's Headache Tablets.
Neuralgia. Headache, . Toothache',
Ptrtol4'.'jtiins,'yiptc.,; are due alone to
blood '"congestion. Dr.; Shoop's Head-

ache Tabirts simply kill pain by coax-

ing away the unnatural blood pres-

sure. That is all. Address Dr. Shoop,
Racine Wis. Sold by F. 8. Duffy.', :

Amoinrlhe Fanners Around Bella Ir..'

The Gorlous Fourth of July has
dawned fti this year '"of grace 1907,
with overhanging clouds and. mud un-

der foot.'' The farmer's face ia also
somewhat1 gloomy, for up to', a tew
weeks agri he had little. to plow and
now the beat of summer and continued
showers have wonderfully advanced
all vegetation. About the middle of
June the average farmer would rate
cotton and corn about 40 per cent of
a crop but these two weeks have won
derfully Improved things, and . yet
there' are many crops about us that
show very1" poor stands and growth.

Corn is Vasselling and some silking
and some of us have had the taste of
early roasting ears in our soup but
crops generally are uneven and now
the farmed must either rest .bug to-

bacco or cnt down weeds; for it la too
wet to finish the l'dst plowing of corn,
a few "have already finished. ,!.3

.The fruit crop ia small and., short,
perhaps half crop of apples and very
few pears, peaches in u few. . places
good, many quite, poor, - but thus lar
less rot than for many years. I :

. Perhapsthis-ha- been the best oat
crop season we have had for years and
it is such s relief to quit buying hay
at. $25 a top and feed oats right from
the barn, .

;
r , 1 .''

With aU'the hlnderances .to . the
farmers progress, he Is In 'so much
better condition than at this time last
year that be might quit all complaint
for at least two weeks and Just look at
things'' grow;, grass and all,- and see
what a wonderful change will come,
perhap better and more improvement
than the past .two weeks have wrought.

; There semns to be It' dearth"la .the
egg production W our midst,' and else
where forney ' are 'scarce and high.
The young broilerB are coming to the
front now and are In demand at fine
prices and are very toothsome, even
if they are worth CO cents a pair, and
quite small:"- -

; - ...
Canteloupa will soon be ripe and

then one more luxury for the farmer
ami his neighbors. '
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' Catarrhal Fever. ,
,, Mrs. W. K. Good, Broadway, Te
writes i
' "When I was fifteen years old I had

fever and for nine years' I
have bad catarrh ot the head. --

"Through neglect It went to my throat
and nose. After consulting yon I used
Pernna for four months as directed, and
I am entirely well and have my natural
health. " ''.v.''- -- " ''"'--.

"I csenot praise Pernna too highly.
It will do all that It is recommended
to do." z.-::- :

v ;v ''''.' ''-- "

Pe-rn-- Eelieves Catarrh.
Mv. L. Clifford FtgK, Jr., S8-- a JC.

Marshall St., Richmond Va., writes i
"As soon as I get a cold I send, for

bottle of Peruna, and it soon drives It
ont of my system.

'Despaired of Being-Cure-

"For several years I was not' entirely
well, and despaired of ever being cured,
as I bad used numerons remedies that
my friends advised. I doctored tor two
years without any improvement.

:r'":' ':' A Last Eeaort ?"l A
"As a last resort I tried Pernna, and

am pleaaed to say that in a short time
"I was completely onred. c ; ;'

"I bave not been troubled tor over a
year. I am pleased to endorse Pernna
as It saved me a world of suffering."

' "'

'
1 will mall yon trw, to prove merit,

samples ot my Dr. Snoop's Restora-
tive, and my Book on either Dyspep-

sia. ' The Heart or The Kidneys. .

Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys, are merely symptoms of a
deeper aliment Don't make the com-

mon error of treating symptoms only.

Symptom treatment Is treating; the re-

sult of your ailment and not the
cause. Weak SUinarh nerves the
Inside, nerves mean Stomach ' weak-

ness, always, " And the Heart, and .

Kidneys as well, have their controll-
ing or inside nerves Weaken these
nerves, and you Inevitably have weak
vital organs. Here Is" where - Dr.
Snoop's Restorative has made its tame
No other remedy even claims to treat
the "inside nerves." Also for bloat-
ing, biliousness, bad breath or com-

plexion, ub6 Dr.. Rhoop's Restorative.
Write me today for sample and tree
Book. .;', Dr.. 8hoop, Racine,. Wis. The
Restorative la sold by F. 8.' Duffy.
i , ";,; ' '','..,' .

At Leigh Police Court a man was re-- .

cently fined one pound and costs for''
having pulled the trolley pole of an
electric tramcar off the overhead wire
to stop the car. because a man's hat
had been blown off. Engineer. .

BuntU
' ' K.md lieu Haw iv.m tni

QigMtUS'

0
Oreat Britain owns more land of

North America than the United States.

' .:- Constipation..- - :
.J

For constipation there is nothing
quite so --nice as Chamberlain's Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets. They always
produce a pleasant movement of the
bowels without any disagreeable ef-

fect Price 25 cents. Samples free.
Davis Pharmacy and F. S. Duffy.

i.
An ostrich yields about 3 pounds ot

feathers per year. ' .. '..'

It has been decided that no world'
fair will be held In Perlin to couimeuj-ora- te

the twenty-fift- h anniversary and
Emperor William's accession to th
throne. Numerous cities have ref .. J
to take part

Get a free sample of Dr. Eli. p

"Health Coffee," at our store. II ! 1

coffee disturbs your stomach, r
heart or kidneys," tli en try this or
coffi'e imitation. Pr.-f!.:-- 1 i
ly ii st hi-- OH J i' i Bn l
In flavor ami t;-- ', ? t It 1

'o a in ( f n r
!

' ;'s I! 'i (' a I
'

r ! f. i i 1 1 ' i

Natural Enthusiasm.
When a person ha been really helped

in getting rid of some chronlo malady,
after other things have failed, It is quite
natural for enthusiasm to lead people
to make a statement ot the fact'

For great services, gratitude is nat
ural.- ; ' ' "

This is the only way that it can possi-
bly be explained why It Is that so many
persons prominent In pnbltc, diplomatic
and - social life give testimony for
Pernna.

- Actual Benefit
Peruna promptly relieves.

: This U the explanation.
; Catarrh is a disease difficult to relieve.
A great many ot the doctors fail to

relieve it '

.. Gratitude Eesults. ..

A few bottles of Peruna cure a chronlo
malady of many years standing and it is
almost Impossible to repress the natural
feelings of gratitude which spring np.

Catarrh of Head and Throat
Mr. Joseph Heist, tm N, 14th street,

St Louis, Mo., writes: - v :

"I had catarrh of the head and throat,
bnt through the use of five bottles of
Peruna and two bottles of Manalin i
was cured. r--

"1 think that Peruna la the best tonic
that I have ever used and 1 wonld ad
vise all catarrhal . sufferers to am
Poruna." , .'

either the loss of the stamp clerks at
various offices or postmasters,' who
have, under the old. way of doing busi-

ness, received the profits of .the small
sales.: '. - . .

Deafness Cannot be Cored.

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-

ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies Deafness Is caused by. an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-

ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this
tube is Inflamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearing, and when
it is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result and unless the Inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restor-
ed to its normal condition, hearing
will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused ,by Catarrh,
which Is nothing but an inflamed con-

dition of the mucous surfaces. .

; We will give One Hundred Dollars
tor any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be - cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. J Send for circu-

lars tree. , P. J. CHENEY & CO., To-

ledo, 0. Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for consti-
pation. '

At a depth lof 66 feet the water of
the Dead sea contains twice as much
salt as that on the surface?

The Doctor Away from Home Whea

;."iXV'' V Most; Seeded..-

People are often very much disap-

pointed to find that their family physi-

cian Is away from home when - they
most need his, services. Diseases like
cramp colic and cholera morbus re-

quire prompt treatment, and have In
many Instances proven fatal before
medicine could be procured or a phy-

sician summoned. The right way is
to keep at hand a Jmttle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. No physician can prescribe
a better medicine for these diseases. By
having it in the house you escape

t
much pain and Buffering and all risk.
Buy It now; it may save life. For sale
by Davis Pharmacy and F. S. Duffy.

The number of persons to the square
mile in this country is 17 while in
England It is 480. .

riles get quick and certain relief
from Dr. Ehoop's Italic Ointment,

riease note it is made alone for Tiles,

and Its action is positive and certain.
Itching, painful., protrtnling or lihui
pilis, disappear lifee nu;lo Ly Us una.
Large nickel-cappe- d .!.: Jars 69

cents, fluid hy F. f!. DuTy.

The d. oil of ua ii wlll.lii a
few liiiti'!. 1 hijiih re ii'.Ilfa of the size
of the I'nit.-- : m- i.
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